
To Fairview C.O.C 

16th -04-19 

 

Dear Lovely ones in Christ, 

 I hope this will reach you soundly both physically and spiritually as I pray. 

Your support increase to three of us Ministers here was very good news of great 

encouragement to me in particular and three of us in general. I saw your letter 

and rejoiced and promised to increase more services both in the Churches and 

outside despite the challenges. I say big thanks to you all, and I pray God to also 

increase His blessings to you all both physical and spiritual. 

 I am now going to print important gospel hand bills and tracts for our 

evangelism, because most imported tracts we use were less effective to  capture  

the minds of unbelievers. I am going to organize the faithful youths here to train 

them up more in preaching work; this is necessary we are getting older in age 

and needs successors. Two of my first sons (Isaac and Nzube) are among those 

to be trained, they have finished higher institution education and they are 

willing to join me in the Lord’s work. Some people I am teaching the gospel 

promised to be baptized next week Sunday. We are expecting new converts 

soon by God’s grace here. 

 My visits to members of Churches around our area are still in force, this 

are helping the Churches around to grow both in knowledge and in faith. 

Brethren please continue praying for our country Nigeria because our nation is 

going into worst insecurity and economical condition ever seen here. Killings, 

hunger and unemployment are everywhere. 

 The present leadership here has failed to address these situations and we 

are living in fear always, may God help us, even masses at the last election try 

to change the leadership but were rigged in their favour by electoral officials 

and security men. 

However, let’s be praying for better Nigeria in order to have peace. 

I will write more details next mail. 

Thanks and thanks again in our Lord Mighty Name. 

 

Bro, Eleazer Ekemezie 


